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Oh What a Ride!
By Clay Seachris
President’s message

It’s been a fun packed summer so far. Here’s a short list of some of the events we’ve enjoyed. John's Repair
Customer Appreciation Dinner, Harris Burgers Cruise Night, Renner Garage NSRA Inspection Day, Shenanigan’s
Cruise Night, Angel’s With Dream Car Show, Sherman Park Potluck, American Legion Post 15 Car Show, J&L
Harley Davidson Cruise Night, Car Parade at LifeScape, Terry Koch Race Shop Social, Sioux Empire Ford Car Show,
Our Savior's Lutheran Church Car Show, Trail Ridge Car Social, Handy-Man Cruise Night, Papik Motors Spring
Rally & Car Show, Cami Kuchta Benefit, Children's Home Society Root Beer Float Social, Hartford Jamboree Days
Car Show and Burn-out Contest along with a potluck hosted by Betsy and Rick Petersen. The Dow Rummel Village
Car Show, GPSR Ribfest Parking, Asbury United Methodist Church Car Show, Spomer Motors Car Show, Teapot
Days Car Show, Harrisburg Days Car Show, Goodguys Day at the Hay in Lincoln, Heartland Nationals in Des
Moines, Back to the Fifties in Minneapolis and the Pontiac Club’s Pizza Party and Picnic at Sherman Park.
Our upcoming Poker Run, August 2 is fast approaching and we’ll need volunteers again. Dan Dugan Park is listed
as the starting point. We’ve used this centrally located park with a gazebo for years and I hope Billion Motors
construction doesn’t create an issue or force a change. The LifeScape Parade was a fun parking lot location and we’re
trying to make that a stop on the run from McKennen Park to the Anchor by the Zoo.
We still have so many awesome Wednesday cruise night locations to enjoy. Our cruise night at Falls Park is
always relaxing. The Sioux Empire Ford Club always hosts a great evening at Wall Lake under the Shelter on the hill.
Terry Peterson and I have visited Strawbale Winery, scouted out the parking on their green-space surrounded by trees.
They’re very excited to make this a memorable cruise in. There will be a food vendor and music on their stage.
Our membership continues to grow. It’s always great to see the new faces and different cool cars. I enjoy seeing
people make friends and hopefully I make some also. After all, the friendships are what make this hobby and our club
sustainable. Secretary Joyce Olsen, Treasurer Jayne DeBoer, Susan Seachris and I are currently beginning to merge
our member database and create the layout for the 2017 Membership Directory. I appreciate your ideas and input. Yes,
a pictorial directory would be great, but the photo logistics and software are not within our grasp at this time. If you
would like to coordinate such a membership directory you’d have my (and the other officers) full moral support.
Also if someone has an idea for a volunteer drone camera photographer, we could set up in a number of parking
areas and get a current group membership photo. For years, the elevated photographer vantage point in a large enough
parking area has been our most daunting task. New drone technology may make that task easier. The next task is
always when and where to get a good portion of our club together for a couple hours to park and snap some quality
pictures. Even our most recent group photo had only about half of the total membership in attendance. 

Choices
By Bob Schmeichel
Over the last six months after I get into my daily “walk
about” power walk in the mall to lower my blood pressure, I find
myself pondering about many different things I have done in my
life time as well as things I still want to achieve. As I walked
thru the mall this morning I saw an old farmer with new blue
jeans held up by suspenders, and wearing a long sleeved flannel
shirt with a green seed corn cap meandering along at a slower
pace. I acknowledged his presence respectfully as I walked by as
I am sure he may have felt somewhat out of place being there
before the stores open. He was probably well over ninety years
old which made me wonder about all the things he has seen in
his life time. I am referring to changes or choices people
continually make thru out their life. I think most people over 50
years of age today, grew up having less, or maybe were a little
more frugal with spending, and took care of what they had to
make it last. Seeing the technology growing at an explosive rate the last 30 years, you can’t help but to notice the younger
generations mind set has changed dramatically as far as what is important to them today. Everything today seems to be more
throw away and if you want to keep up with the continuing latest technology keeping you in the loop, you have to spend more
money. Does it really make your life any more meaningful other than a non verbal connection with no real talking involved??
It seems no one has to remember anything anymore, just look it up on your Smart phone in case you need to know an answer. I
am not saying it is a bad thing, it just seems like a growing addiction like a drug and people in general not being able to
function without it. I think it is kind of sad that most younger people (under 40) would rather have their face in a smart phone
trying to look engrossed with what they are looking at than to make eye to eye contact with anyone in any situation. A few
years ago a Catholic nun once expressed to me she felt people are becoming less human because of the focus on cell phones. I
commented back to her I felt the same thing when it came to the car hobby as the majority of the younger generations only
have interest in their phones. And with the lessoning numbers of the younger people who really care about old cars, those of us
who have always had interest in the car hobby feel like we are a dying breed. Even with that though there will always be
someone with a statement saying, “I remember when---”, and yet the here and now is where we are at with nothing ever staying
the same because of continuing changing life choices.
Jack Mills became enthralled with 1956 Ford pickups as a kid in the 50’s and 60’s after seeing a few at car shows in
Rapid City with custom paint jobs. To Jack it was something he would dream of having from that time forward. He always had
ideas of what he would do to a truck if he ever got one. Those ideas never went away but grew as time went on and the truck
trends changed. After attending college and getting married in 1964 to his wife Jeannine, Jack taught American and world
history at Washington High School for 14 years. Even though Jack loved teaching, it really wasn’t getting him where he
wanted to be at that point in his life. So one of those life choices was made and he went to work for Holcomb Freightliner as a
salesperson. He laughingly told me he learned more at that job than all of his college years and teaching ever thought of
teaching him. He smiled and said after a few years of the learning curve with “Holcomb University” as he put it, was complete,
Jack decided in 1983 to start his own Golf Cart and Trailer businesses from scratch. Getting his feet on the ground while being
consumed with running his own businesses, he never really lost the idea of having a 56 Ford pickup, which kind of kept him
watching for one where ever his businesses took him. Finally in the mid 90’s he found a complete, but fairly rough blue 56
Ford pickup at a Billions car lot on 41st street. He bought the truck and parked it for a few years at his business location while
he collected parts that needed replacing and planned out the build process. Finally in 1998 he handed the truck off to Jim
Keyman to do the initial mock up of the drive train and suspension that Jack had chosen for the truck. Jim installed a mid 70’s
Plymouth Volare torsion bar front suspension to give it lowering abilities and a
350” Chevy engine and trans. The rear end was beefed up with a newer 9” Ford
rear end. Jack noted saying he thought this might have been the last build Jim
ever did for anyone before he passed away. After the mock up was done, the
rolling truck was handed off to Byron Dose to do all the
major body work, final paint along with the total final
assembly as still appears today- 18 years later and
still looking great. Executive Touch did all the
upholstery in the truck utilizing the rear seat
out of a Suburban. Dakota Digital Gauges
were installed to monitor the engine as well
as Vintage Air & Heat to keep it comfortable
while cruising down the road. Jack also
pointed out that the truck has an original set
of vintage Magnesium Halibrand wheels--a
highly sought after item for cars no longer
available. I guess some dreams or choices are better
late than never. After all, the only ones we have to make
happy is ourselves as long as it is agreeable
with our other half.

Children’s Home Society
Root Beer Social

2017 Summer Cruise Schedule
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISES, approximately 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all car enthusiasts. No Vendors/Peddlers allowed at Car Council Events

Schedule is also posted on greatplainsstreetrodders.com

07/05/17
07/12/17
07/19/17
07/26/17
08/02/17
08/09/17
08/16/17
08/23/17
08/30/17
09/06/17
09/13/17
09/20/17
09/27/17

Jack Fox Park - Lincoln County Cruisers host
225 N Broadway, Canton, SD
Falls Overlook Café & Hot Summer Nites
825 N. Weber, Sioux Falls, SD
Wall Lake - Sioux Empire Ford Club host
Wall Lake Township
Strawbale Winery
Renner, SD
Poker Run - Great Plains Street Rodders
Start - Dan Dugan Park, 37th & Duluth, Sioux Falls, SD
Olsen’s Garage
2409 W. 85th Street, Sioux Falls, SD
Veteran's Hospital Car Show
2501 W 22nd St, Sioux Falls, SD
Bethany Meadows, Show-n-Shine
3008 E Aspen Blvd, Brandon, SD
Dakota Digital Cruise Night
4510 W. 61st St. N, Sioux Falls, SD
First Reformed Church (Youth Group Fundraiser- “Fif ies Drive-In”)
4800 S. Tomar Road, Sioux Falls, SD
Meadow Barn at Country Orchards
1690 Willow Street West, Harrisburg, SD
Executive Touch / Subaru
85th & Minnesota Ave., Sioux Falls, SD
NAPA Auto, Tea
27095 Katie Road, Tea, SD

Follow us on Facebook for more information and up to date photos.
And also on our website, GreatPlainsStreetRodders.com

